Poornima University started its second session with the orientation program “UDGAM 2K13” on 26th August 2013. On this occasion, the Chief Guest, Shri P. M. Bhardwaj, retired CMD, Instrumentation Ltd., Kota motivated the students with his inspirational words of wisdom. The Motivation Guru, Sh. Bhardwaj explained various concepts related to life i.e. importance of hard work and sincerity, respect of seniors and teachers, achieving success, industry-institute interface etc. using Sant Kabir’s approach. He appreciated the efforts made by Management of Poornima University for conducting value added programmes for the benefit and success of students. The Pro-President of Poornima University, Prof. K.K.S. Bhatia informed about various activities and programmes planned for first year students. The Dean, School of Engineering & Technology, Dr. Manoj Gupta encouraged the students to actively participate in all the activities of the University.